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The University of Southern Maine

Department of Theatre
presents a student production of

I

Willy Russell's

Shirley Vale11ti11e
featuring

Elizabeth Guest
as Shirley
directed by Mary Evans

7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
March 3 & 4, 1995 .
The Lab Theatre, Russell Hall
USM Gorham Campus

·Shirley Va/entine
by Willy Russell
featuring

Elizabeth Guest as Shirley
directed by Mary Evans

Actl
Scene 1: A kitchen in Lancashire, England
Scene 2: Three weeks later~

Act2
Scene 1: A beach in Greece
There will be a 15 minute intermission.

Designers and Crew
Set Design: Rene Renner
Costume Design: Amy May Swan
- Lighting Design: Patrick Lundin
Advisors: Minor Rootes, Assunta Kent,
Chuck Kading, Fred Fauver
Dramaturg: Assunta Kent
Crew: Jenna Stewart
Light Board Operator: Jayson Jolin
House Manager: Alice McFarland
Box Office Manager: Beth Nichols-Goodliff
Poster Graphic: Wendy E. Getchell
Publicity: Mary Snell

PROGRAM NOTES
As awonian in my forties who has decided she wishes to grow
old neither too gracefully nor too sedately, but as Dylan Thomas
demands, to "rage, rage against the dying of the light," this play has
enormous appeal to me. Life is a series of choices,.often painful ones,
. but making choices and acting on them is ~bout ·being alive... and that
is what Shirley wants -- to feel truly alive.
I took on this role with some healthy trepidation (okay, I admit it,
terror), but Theatre is a truly collaborative art and so the term "onewoman show" is in fact a misnomer. I am gateful to every one of the
talented and creative people who have been involved in this
production. They have made the dream of Shirley Valentine come
alive for me. I thank you all.
There are some people to whom I owe a special debt of gratitude:
To my friend Mary Miller, for lending her beautiful voice to some of
the music; to Prof. Assunta Kent for her invaluable assistance, energy
and enthusiasm in helping me dissect and work through the script; to
my fine acting teacher/advisor Prof. Minor Rootes, who has always
been able to help me reach inside and find parts of myself to bring to
my characters that I have sometimes been reluctant to reveal; to Prof.
Dusan Bjelic for his unflagging belief in me and for telling me to
believe in myself; and finally to my director and friend, Mary Evans
-- sometimes rehearsals looked like two strong women locked in
mortal ·combat! Mary has helped, encouraged, pushed, demanded and
wheedled this performance out of me. For her belief in me I am
eternally grateful .
. Finally (whew!), I thank you, the audience for allowing me the
above self-indulgence (I know, you're saying, "There was a choice?!")
This performance is dedicated to my beloved children, Alex and Kara
Jacldmovicz.
Elizabeth Guest

Director's ~ote
I wanted to direct Shirley Valentine because this show forces
every man and woman to check with their heart to make sure they are
not experiencing any unused life.
This being my first attempt at directing, I was grateful to work
with Elizabeth, an extremely talented actress. I also had the
opportunity to be advised by one of our department's finest directors,
Minor Rootes. Thanks to both of them for giving me tools to further
explore·theatre and myself.
Mary Evans

. Biographies
Eli7.abeth Guest (Shirley) is a junior majoring in Theatre at USM. A
"late bloomer," Elizabeth has worked over the past ten years in various
community theater productions, both musical and non-musical -- _and
since being at USM has been featured in Confusions, Blind Spot,
Quilters, and most recently, P,µ-gatory. Elizabeth will be performing
the part of Kath in Joe Orton's Entenaining Mr. Sloane, with Vintage
Repertory Company/Oak Street Productions, in April, 1995.
Rene Renner (set' desi~er; master electrician) will be graduating in
May with a Bachelor of Arts in Theatre. Rene has designed Ms. Julie,
Loot, and for the USM Dance Festival. She has worked with the
Theatre Project in Brunswick as production manager and has stage
managed The Visit and The Student One Act Festival. Rene also served
as assistant technical director for the fall production of Oh, Antigone. ·.
·Rene wants to take this opportunity to thank her guardian angel "Fred".
Amy May Swan (costume designer) will be graduating in May with a
Bachelor of Arts in Art. She has volunteered as a seamstress in the
costume shop and assistant costume designed Oh, Antigone and
Republic Incarnate for USM this past fall.
-

Patrick Lundin (lighting designer) is not dead, but just taking time
off. Patrick has been designing lights and been involved in various
technical capacities at USM for the past five years. Some of Patrick's
work includes USM's Midsummer Night's Dream, and several USM
dance festivals, and serving as an intern at Maine State Music Theatre
in Brunswick.
Amy LaRosa (sound designer) is a junior theatre major. This is her
second sound project. Her first was composing and designing live
music and sound for last semester's production of Oh, Antigone. She
has also performed in many USM productions including Quilters in
which ~he played th~ naughtiest of "Shirl~y's" daughters! She also
received ah Irene Ryan nommination for her role in Quilters. Thanks
to everyone for their nard work .and cooperation.
Wendy E. Getchell (poster designer) a sopho~ore theatre major, has
performed in Oh, Antigone, Quilters, and Midsummer Night's Dream.
She is having fun being part of the other side of the production such as
designing the posters for Shirley Valentine. She strives to someday
become a writer/director.

